The apple never falls far from the tree
by Rachel Nyp

Supplement to Kansas Alumni magazine

T

eenagers often vow never to be like
Mom or Dad. Yet some qualities are
worth carrying on. Many in KU’s Class
of 2010 have inherited their parents’
good sense and good taste in choosing a college.
Here, we feature 224 of those who, like their
ancestors, will have their own Mount Oread
stories to share with the next generation.
The ’Hawk heritage chronicled here, in our
largest edition yet, hails back to 1886 and includes
descendants from some of the earliest professors
and most legendary KU supporters. This year also
marks the first that freshmen have committed
early to KU through the payment of an enrollment deposit, which enabled us to better identify
legacy students. Kim Perry of the Alumni
Association’s records department, with the help
of University Archives, worked diligently to trace
lineage, scouring scores of records. Each
Association member was contacted and encouraged to submit information. Despite all our
efforts to ensure the accuracy of this extensive
roster, we recognize that students may have
escaped our detection, and we apologize in
advance for any omissions. Included are all freshmen who paid their enrollment deposit to the
Office of Admissions and Scholarships by the
May 1 deadline, whose parents are Association
members and who submitted information to the
Alumni Association by the extended deadline of
July 15. We encourage any members with
students planning to attend KU next year to
submit information to us by June 30, 2007.
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Throughout high school, Lacy
Adams was on the move as a crosscountry and track runner. A Wichita Collegiate High
School graduate, she started out at Meade High School
before trading life on the family ranch for city living.
Quick to adjust, she was a Wichita River Festival
Schoonermate and landed roles in school productions of
“Aida” and “Beauty and the Beast.” With a Jayhawk history that includes a 1914 graduate, she’ll have no trouble
adjusting to life on the Hill as she pursues a degree in
journalism. Her parents are John, ’82, and Paula Graves
Adams, f’82, g’87. She has KU heritage on both sides
with grandparents Raymond, ’53, and Anne Gorbutt
Adams, c’04, as well as Dean, e’56, g’63, and Ginny Ward
Graves, c’57, whose parents were Paul Ward, c’30, and
Mildred Lee Ward, ’33. Mildred’s father, Floyd Lee, c’14,
g’16, started it all.
Although she’ll be
the fifth generation
to attend KU,
Patricia
Campbell was a
first-string student
at Blue Valley
North High School,
where she made the honor roll,
played the viola in the orchestra,
belonged to the Future Business Leaders of America club
and spent her summers helping others on community
service trips. On Mount Oread, she follows her parents,
Donald, m’80, and Patty Robinson Campbell, n’76;
grandfather, John Robinson, e’49; great-grandparents,
David, c1906, and Aileen Weaver Robinson, c1906; and
their mothers, Henrietta Beach Robinson, 1868, and
Gertrude Bullene Weaver, c1877.

Kyle Martin isn’t
one to toot his own
horn, although he
did play the trombone well enough
at Fossil Ridge
High School to
earn himself a spot
on the Marching Jayhawks. A Fort
Worth, Texas, native, he also
presided over the National Honor Society and was
named a Texas scholar. He plans a sports and fitness
management major at KU. He is the son of Susan
Dressler Martin, c’83, whose parents are Jack Dressler,
c’52, and Jane Heywood Dressler Van Rheen, b’53. Jane’s
parents were Earl, c’29, and Rose McColloch Dressler,
c’28. Alice Rose McColloch, c1905, was the first to walk
the Hill.

Not many students list Pipers of the
Plains on their résumés; Andrew
Pettavel does, by virtue of playing drums in the bagpipe
band for nearly six years. A Washburn Rural High School
graduate, Andrew’s eclectic activities include summers in
France, string bass in the school orchestra and an avid
interest in soccer and medieval history. Andrew also
spent much of his high school time caring for his sick
grandmother. His parents are Paul, m’93, and Anne
Horton Pettavel, f’74. His grandmother was Elizabeth
Marshall Horton, c’42, who is the daughter of George,
c’17, g’29, and Clara Carpenter Marshall, c’08. Her
mother, Helen Weston Carpenter, attended with the
Class of 1879.

At Blue Valley West High School,
Elizabeth Schulte won several

honors for her drawings, including the Scholastic Art
Award and Westworks Award. She also cheered all four
years and served as the yearbook editor and chief. Her
crimson and blue family line starts with Professor L.D.
Havenhill, p1903, and continues through two sets of
great-grandparents: Marshall, e’22, and Mayme Wilson
Havenhill, c’25, as well as Marvin, c’32, g’33, and Norine
Howard Johnson, ’33. Elizabeth’s grandparents are
Marshall, c’57, m’61, and Ann Johnson Havenhill, d’58,
and her parents are Scott, c’83, g’93, and Amy Havenhill
Schulte, d’83, of Overland Park.

Kirk Whitmer comes to KU from
the Garden State. A Voorhees, N.J.,
resident, he got his marching orders from Eastern
Regional High School, where he played in the drum line
and wind ensemble. Kirk’s interests include sketching,
basketball, football, golf and snowboarding. His parents
are Scott, b’75, and Sue Gile Whitmer, c’76, d’77. His
legacy continues through his grandmother, Kathleen
McKinney Whitmer, d’51; his great-grandparents, James,
’24, and Mary Frances McKinney, c’24; and his greatgreat-grandmother, Kate Blair Evans, c1893, who worked
alongside William Allen White at the Emporia Gazette.

Historical photographs provided by University
Archives/Spencer Research Library
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aesthetic world while winning several awards and leaving
her mark on the building itself with the completion of
two major murals. She also led the volleyball team as
captain and served in SADD. Melia follows her mother,
Susan Blankenship, f’76, d’78; grandparents, Floyd, ‘51,
and Dana Durfee Hild, ’52; and great-grandfather John
Durfee, l’29.
Tish Barnett of Nixa,
Mo., comes to KU via
Ozark High School,
where she was crowned
Tiger royalty and
cheered all four years.
She also served on the
student council; helped
with the Youth Empowerment Project, a student nonprofit organization; and worked at Missouri Valley
Gymnastics. She follows her mother, Kelly Burke Barnett,
c’80; grandparents, Paul “Bud” Burke, b’56, and Patricia
Pierson Dowers, d’56; and great-grandparents, Paul,
b’30, and Virginia Moling Burke, ’31, and Ray Samuel
Pierson, l’23.

Stewart Bernard played the field for Cair Paravel-Latin
School in Topeka as captain of the football team. He also
served as class president, was listed on the National
Honor Roll and made his acting debut in “Servant of Two
Masters.” He’ll have no trouble mastering Mount Oread
with plenty advice from KU family members: his parents,
John, c’80, m’85, and Lettitia Johnson Bernard, p’82; two
sets of grandparents, Theodore, e’50, and Jane Hyde
Bernard, f’50, and John, p’59, and Laura Willan Johnson,
c’58; and three great-grandparents, McFreeman Hyde,
PhD’39, and Daniel, g’76, and Elsie Coppock Heinrich,
b’58, MSW’68.
At KU, Melia
Blankenship will pursue the finer arts as a
dual urban design and
art history major. A
graduate of Paola High
School, she displayed
her passion for the
4
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Windy City-resident
Lindsay Brunelli graduated from Loyola
Academy. During her
tenure, the wordsmith
crafted award-winning
passages, donated her
time to the Life! Be In
It! service club, and lettered in sailing. Her family tree
includes a professor; the owner of the Rowlands College
Bookstore, now known as The Wheel; and an eyewitness
to the 1970 Kansas Union arson. Her KU relatives are
her mother, Cynthia Brunelli, b’76; grandparents,
William Rowlands, c’51, and Alice Kinney Rowlands, ’40;
and great-grandfathers, Robert Rowlands, 1909, and
Professor Edward Donald Kinney, e’30.

The Chalfant boys,
identical twins Mike
and Jack Chalfant,
possess a double dose
of Jayhawk credentials.
Overland Park residents, they come to
campus by way of
Shawnee Mission East
High School, where
they were both champion swimmers. Their
virtually identical
résumés chronicle a
state DECA win, Indian
Hills Country Club duty
and several community service stints. Their KU heritage
hails back to 1923 and includes cousin, Elizabeth Ann
Kennedy; parents, John, b’81, and Katherine Kennedy
Chalfant, j’81; grandparents, Michael Chalfant, c’55, l’58,
Virginia Child Shackelford, c’58, and Thomas, l’53, and
Dorothy Wandling Kennedy, d’54. Alice Carney Kennedy,
’23, was the first of three great-grandparents, counting
Claude Chalfant, l’27, and Lee Wandling, ’24.
Jack Couzens will
arrive on the Hill from
the Salisbury School in
the foothills of
Connecticut. A triplethreat in high school,
he lettered in soccer,
hockey and lacrosse
while earning academic honors such as the History and
Forestry Science Award. He’s a direct descendant of Fred
Anschutz, ’33. Jack’s line continues through grandmother, Sue Anschutz-Rodgers, d’55, and mother,
Melinda Rodgers Couzens, c’83, of Denver. His grandfather, Porter Rodgers, m’61, also completed a short
medical residency at KU.

KU will be par for the course for Kelsey Eriksen, a
Hutchinson High School graduate, golfer, student council representative, cheerleader and honors student. Along

with her extracurricular activities, she held down a paying gig at Alexander’s Jewelry and donated her free time
to various community service organizations such as the
Boys & Girls Club, Valentines for Veterans and Relay for
Life. Kelsey is the daughter of Jeff, b’79, and Marla
Mugler Eriksen, b’79. Her KU grandparents are John,
b’57, and Jane Faubion Eriksen, ’58. John’s parents are
Carl, c’30, and Dorothy Eriksen, c’30.
Rebecca Ferm of
Chanhassen, Minn., was
on the ball at Chaska
Senior High School as
part of the varsity
tennis team. She also
participated in Girl
Scouts, art club and
several school productions. She is the daughter of Ann
Cathcart, c’76. Her grandparents are Thompson, c’51,
and Anita Boughton Cathcart, ’43. Her great-grandfather
is Lloyd Boughton, p’32, PhD’40.

Patrick Hampton Haverty of Leawood is a writer in
the making after three semesters covering the Shawnee
Mission East High School sports beat and three years onair for the school TV station. In addition, he swam, ran
track, played football and was involved in SHARE, a student volunteer organization. Patrick’s KU roots include
his parents, Tim, b’84, and Jennifer Jones Haverty, d’84;
grandparents, Alvin, c’57, and Nancy Hampton Haverty,
c’55, and Jerome Jones, c’50, l’52; and great-grandparents
Ernest Hampton, c’26, l’29, as well as Richard, ’12, and
Maryzita Cahill Jones, ’13.
Four-year varsity swimmer, Andrew Herwig
of Overland Park is
eager to take the plunge
at KU. He graduated
from Blue Valley
Northwest High School,
where he also served as
vice president of the National Honor Society, played
baseball and devoted time to the Alzheimer’s Association.
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Andrew is the son of Robert, c’77, and Susan Galyardt
Herwig, ’76. His grandparents are Andy, ’65, and Cynthia
Galyardt, ’66, and Bill Herwig, b’50, who is the son of
Fredrick Herwig, ’22.

Theodore Hodges was a cut above the rest at Salina
Central High School, where he was a member of the
Kanza club’s national championship fencing team and
won the “I Dare You” Award for Outstanding Junior. He
also participated in the National Honor Society, lettered
on the football team, and qualified for the national VFW
Voice of Democracy Audio Essay contest. His KU kin are
parents, Merle “Boo,” c’79, m’83, and Melissa Rose
Hodges, f’88; grandparents, Merle, c’55, m’58, and Nancy
Hutton Hodges, d’55, and Edwin, ’57, and Gayle
Kinemond Rose, d’59; and great-grandparent, Josephine
Jacqmain Hutton, ’32.
6
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With a champion’s
voice, Elizabeth Ann
Kennedy will have no
trouble carrying the
“Crimson and Blue”
tune of her new alma
mater. She sang with
the choir all four years
at Shawnee Mission East High School, where she also
joined the chorus for musical productions. In addition,
Elizabeth volunteered with the Parkinson Foundation of
the Heartland and Habitat for Humanity while manning
the register at a local store, Under the Palm Tree, and
working as a nanny. She joins cousins, the Chalfant
twins, on the Hill. Her parents are Robert, assoc., and
Debra Dicus Kennedy, d’80, of Mission Hills. Her grandparents are Thomas, l’53, and Dorothy Wandling
Kennedy, d’54; and Jack, b’55, and Betty Bubb Dicus,
b’55. Lee Wandling, ’24, and Henry, ’28, and Elizabeth
Black Bubb, ’29, are her great-grandparents.
Janell McDonald wore two crowns as Princess Satanta
and Homecoming Queen. At Satanta High School, Janell
also captained the cheerleading squad, ran track, and volunteered with various community service organizations.
She is the daughter of Robert Scott McDonald, b’80, and

the granddaughter of
Charles, b’56, and
Charlene McDonald,
’57, whose parents
were Wayne, c’28,
and Loraine Mace
McCoy, ’31.

Cassandra Merryfield follows her mother to KU and
into the schol halls of Sellards, where she’ll work toward
a music education major. The 2005 Kansas Honor
Scholar graduated from Shawnee Mission Northwest
High School, where she marched in the Cougar pep band
and participated in National Honor Society. She is the
daughter of Roger, b’80, and Zoann Banker Merryfield,
j’79, whose father is Dean Banker, b’50. Great-grandfather, Louis Waldo Banker, ’15, started it all.
Chris Nance didn’t
miss a beat at Lafayette
High School. The
Wildwood, Mo., resident played tenor for
the award-winning
drum line, which traveled to Ohio to compete
in the WGI world championship and played in the Gator
Bowl. He is the son of Charles Nance, e’78, and traces his
legacy through his grandparents, John, c’51, and Martha
Thomson Nance, c’78, and great-grandmother, Luciel
Cress Nance, m’48.

Topeka native Alexandra Nelson is ready to dive into
classes at KU. She graduated from Washburn Rural High
School, where she was on the swimming and diving team
as well as Model U.N., National Honor Society and the

newspaper. She is the daughter of Jay, j’94, and Heidi
Hemmingsen Nelson, c’83. Her grandparents, James,
c’52, m’59, and Joanne Wellman Nelson, ’52, carried on
the tradition started by Joe Wellman, c’27.

It won’t take long for Clarice Penzler to find her feet on
Mount Oread. A future member of the Rock Chalk
Dancers, she’s danced for more than 15 years as a private
student and on the Lawrence Free State High School
pom squad. Also a volleyball, swim and Spanish club
member, she plans to put her language skills to good use
as a double major in Spanish and business. Her KU
family tree includes parents, Craig, a’81, and Cindy Emig
Penzler, c’81, m’85, along with grandparents, Dale, ’56,
and Clarice Gertson Emig, c’57, the daughter of Emery
Gertson, m’34.
Adam Phillips is a twoyear quiz bowl whiz
and a graduate of
Lawrence High School,
where he took the stage
all four years as a theatre player. Before coming to KU, he journeyed
to Germany to participate in the Lawrence-Eutin
exchange program. His Jayhawk heritage includes his
mother, Elizabeth Phillips, j’78, who is the daughter of
John, c’48, l’50, and Barbara Hagan MacGregor. His
great-grandfather is Riley William MacGregor, l’16.
At Shawnee Mission
East High School
Elizabeth Ralls was a
Gridiron Girl, who managed the football team.
She also managed a first
place DECA state win
and the “Volunteer of
the Year” Award at Sirius Dog Adoptions. Her mother is
Anne Henry, d’72, l’75, the daughter of Clarke, c’44,
m’47, g’52, and Jane Priest Henry, c’46. Her Jayhawk
great-grandparents are Trine Latta Henry, c’14, and Eva
Dimond Priest, ’20.
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Betsy Robb plans to crunch numbers at KU with a
major in secondary education and an emphasis in math.
She graduated from Newton High School and saved the
school newspaper along with competing on the volleyball and basketball courts. Her parents are Joe, b’82, and
Joy Hanson Robb, c’82, g’86. She has two sets of KU
grandparents: George, c’48, l’50, and Dineen Somers
Robb, c’47; and Norman, b’48, g’51, PhD’86, and Lois
Hanson, ’84. Judge John Glenn Somers, l’15, began the
tradition.

This fall the Rock Chalk Chant will sound loud and clear
from veteran cheerleader Megan Sayler of Mission Hills.
A Shawnee Mission East High School graduate, she led
the Lancers as co-captain of her team. The honors student also swam; chaired SHARE, a student non-profit
organization; and worked summers as a lifeguard. Her
parents are Scott, b’83, l’86, and Nancy Zarda Sayler,
c’83. The KU legacy continues on her father’s side with
William Sayler, b’57, and his parents, John, a’31, and
Roberta Nelson Sayler, c’30.
Graham Stark spent
his days at Shawnee
Mission East High
School ducking and
diving as the founder of
the school’s first dodge
ball club. But he did not
duck his responsibilities, earning an award for educational excellence, a letter
in cross country and gratitude as a community volunteer.
He is the son of Rita Evans Stark, c’76. His grandparents
are Ray, b’47, and Edith Darby Evans, d’47; her mother
was Edith Darby, ’17.
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Clark Stinson of Leawood joins his sister, Katherine, as
the 26th member of his Jayhawk family to head to the
Hill. A graduate of Blue Valley High School, he led the
swim team as captain and earned his place in the
National Honor Society. His KU clan includes his parents, Michael, f’82, and Cari Ullom Stinson, ’79; his
grandparents, Bob, b’56, and Mary Flora Stinson, ’58;
and his great-grandfather, C.S. Flora, ’22.

A man of many talents, Scott Sturgeon of Leawood
graduated from Blue Valley North High School, where he
played in the band, ran track, became an Eagle Scout,

served on the student council and acted in the school’s
comedy troupe. His parents are John, c’84, m’89, and
Samantha Lee Sturgeon, d’84. His grandparents, Edwin,
c’50, l’52, and Diana Cruse Lee, d’55, continued the KU
tradition started by Maurine Morley Cruse, c’28.
John Bradford
Sullivan joins his
brother, Patrick, on the
Hill, where he plans a
chemical engineering
major. The Leawood
resident graduated from
Shawnee Mission East
High School and lettered in cross country and track
while there. His KU ancestry includes Henry, c’18, m’20,
and Helen Francis Wedd Sullivan, c’18; Henry, c’49,
m’52, and Mary Huse Sullivan, c’49, and John’s father,
Brad Sullivan, c’76, m’79.
Scott Toland graduated as a tennis champ
and cross-country
captain from Iola High
School, where he stole
the show with roles in
several school produc-

tions. Managing deadlines and headlines, he served on
the staff of the IHS Messenger and plans to continue his
journalism pursuits at KU. Scott is the son of John, c’66,
l’69, and Karen Jeffries Toland, ’01. His grandparents are
Stanley, c’30, l’32, and June Thompson Toland, c’36, who
is the daughter of Lucy Wilson Thompson, 1911.

Riley Voth acted out at Topeka West High School as an
improv and musical performer. The tenor also sang in
the choir, ran track and led his class as vice president. He
is the son of Eric, c’77, m’81, and Michelle Hughes Voth,
c’77, g’79. His grandfather is Harold Voth, m’47. His
great-grandfather is Albert Voth, c’35.
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Cummings, b’79, g’86, and Nancy DeYoung Lauerman,
c’79, the daughter of Leon, b’50, and Winifred
DeYoung, c’50.

Brett Barker graduated from Hutchinson High School
and joins his brother, Ross, c’05, as a Jayhawk. No
stranger to sports, he spent fall of his senior year with
the winning team—the State 6A Championship Football
team that is—and prepared for afternoons in Marvin
Grove with the Ultimate Frisbee Club. Academically, he
served on the student council and earned a spot on the
honor roll. His parents are Stanton, c’76, m’79, and Lisa
Schmitt Barker, c’77, and his grandfather on Lisa’s side is
Warren Schmitt, ’45.
As a leader at Stockton
High School, Renee
Berkley had her hands
in a little bit of everything, including
student organizations
KAYS, FCCLA and
TASK, as well as band,
basketball and volleyball. As if that weren’t enough, she
also helped hold down the fort at the family business,
The Stockton National Bank. Her Jayhawk legacy
includes her father, James Berkley, b’72, and her grandfather, Jack Berkley, b’48.

Overland Park ace Matthew Cummings served on the
varsity tennis squad at Blue Valley North High School.
His activities also included basketball and membership
in the Mustang Rough Riders. He is the son of Dan
10
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After four years of cheerleading, Caroline Davis
DeGoler of Leawood will have no trouble rooting for
the crimson and blue. A graduate of Shawnee Mission
East High School, the honor roll student also shared
much of her time with SHARE—a community service
organization—and received awards for outstanding
scholastic achievement and the all-star award from the
Universal Cheerleading Association. Her parents are
James, c’83, and Janie Daugherty DeGoler, c’82, and her
grandparents are William Daugherty, c’48, and James,
p’56, and Patricia Davis DeGoler, c’55.

Andrew Demo of Shawnee follows his parents,
Bradford Demo, d’84, and Janine Gracy, d’85, g’91, as
well as his grandfather, Jerry Demo, l’59, to the Hill. A
graduate of Mill Valley High School, he spent much of
his time chipping in on the school’s golf team. He also
led his class as student body president and valedictorian.
Andrew volunteered as a math tutor and wrote a grant to
support tobacco prevention. He plans an engineering
major at KU.

Kathleen Kelly Dempsey, a seasoned swimmer, plans
to make a splash at KU. She graduated from Lawrence

Jeanne Glotzbach Drisko, m’79, who was recently named
the Hugh D. Riordan Professor in Orthomolecular
Medicine at the KU Medical Center. Her Jayhawk lineage
continues through her paternal grandfather, Robert
Drisko, c’39, m’41.

Free State High School, where she also was a member of
the National Honor Society, marched with the band and
managed the boys’ soccer team. Her parents are Brian
Dempsey, n’86, l’94, and Amy Patton Speirs, n’86. Her
Jayhawk grandfather is John Patton, p’67.
Grayson Dillon
found his home
on the Bishop
Seabury
Academy court
as captain of the
basketball team
and will no
doubt be at home at KU, the birthplace of the sport. In
addition to basketball, he played tennis, ran cross-country and volunteered with Habitat for Humanity, LINK
and Walk to the Future. He is the son of Reed, c’79, and
Stacey Satterthwaite Dillon, c’79, of Lawrence and the
grandson of Richard, ’51, and Carolyn Dillon, ’53.

Katherine Drisko of Prairie Village trades Pembroke
Hill School for the Hill. She comes to KU as a lacrosse
pioneer, who co-founded the first women’s Kansas City
team. She also danced on the varsity squad, took the
field hockey field and volunteered at Operation
Breakthrough. Her parents are Robert, m’79, and

One of 19 family
members to attend
the University,
Amanda
Frederick of
Lawrence Free
State High School
has big shoes to
fill. Like her parents, she graduated as her class valedictorian and will be a schol hall resident. At KU she plans to
follow her father with an English major, but will strike
out on her own with study abroad plans in the U.K.
Amanda received several scholarships including a CocaCola merit scholarship and an Academic All-Star designation from the Lawrence Journal World. Her parents are
Joel, d’81, g’92, and Diana Seely Frederick, c’82. Her
grandparents are Donald Frederick, ’69, and Gene, ’81,
and Arline Seely-Bensch, g’86.
At Olathe East Calen
Gerstenberger was a
triple-threat, lettering in
basketball, baseball and
football. At KU, he’ll be
focusing his energies on
a different draft, in the
department of architecture. Calen is the son of Terry, d’83, g’89, and Kimberly
Ann Gerstenberger, ’84, and the grandson of Wayne
Gerstenberger, c’56.
Ashley Green of
Overland Park graduated from Blue Valley
Northwest High
School, where she was
an honor student. She
volunteered at Animal
Haven, and worked at
the Oxford Animal Hospital. A true animal lover, she
should have no trouble embracing the KU mascot. She
plans to major in architecture. Her parents are Jerry, g’84,
and Karen Wayne Green, c’85. Her paternal grandmother is Sharon King Green, ’62.
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Eagle Scout Jeffery Griswold of Wichita graduated from
Goddard High School and will follow his family’s trail all
the way to the KU aerospace engineering program. Jeff
got his engineering start at the national BEST robotics
competition in high school, where he also lettered in
tennis and bowling and performed in a comedy sketch
troupe. His parents are Douglas, e’77, g’81, and Margaret
Hodson Griswold, d’75. He has two sets of Jayhawk
grandparents: James, e’53, and Rebecca Garvin Griswold,
p’53; and Charles, c’41, l’50, and Margaret Brown
Hodson, c’43.

Scout’s honor: David Gunter of Leawood graduated
from Blue Valley North High while playing football and
baseball, working two jobs, volunteering for KC Reads
and earning the rank of Eagle Scout. He is the son of
Michael, c’80, and Jennifer Hurst Gunter, d’80. His legacy
continues on his mother’s side with grandparents, Allan
Hurst, b’57, and Helen Martin Hurst Mann, ’57.
Michael Harris of
Oklahoma arrives on
the Hill ahead of the
game after completing
AP classes in calculus
and economics. At
Jenks High School, he
also earned the
Oklahoma Academic Scholar award and the President’s
Outstanding Academic Excellence Award while lending a
hand at Cairnbrae Farms. Michael’s father is Richard
Harris, c’80. His legacy continues through the senior
Richard Harris, c’49, l’51, and his grandmother, Jean
Waddell Harris, c’53.
Valedictorian and volleyball star Sarah Anne Heider is
ready to strike out on her own after graduating from
12
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Lawrence Free State High School, where she led the basketball team as captain, served on the student council
and sang in the choir. Her long list of activities includes
LINK, a community kitchen; the Ronald McDonald
House Food Drive; and a stint with J.B. Stout’s restaurant. Her parents are Mark, c’75, and Chris Pollard
Heider, d’76, g’95; and her Jayhawk grandparents are
Glen Heider, ’61, and Reese, d’51, EdD’71, and Audrey
Pollard, g’80.

Thespian Mason Heilman took the stage at Lawrence
Free State High. Mason, who was also involved in choir,
band, student council and swimming, volunteered to
help the homeless while still maintaining a paying gig as
a Subway sandwich artist. He is the son of Steve, a’79,
and Sally Carter Heilman, p’81. His maternal grandfather
is Jack Carter, e’51.
Spencer Hewitt hails
from Wichita’s North
High School and will be
the third Hewitt heir to
join the Jayhawks. A
wordsmith, he edited
the school paper, as a
member of the Quill
and Scroll honor society and behind the desk for Instant
Replay, a local sports magazine. Athletically, Spencer
fought hard on the Redskin football field as a starter. His
KU line includes his father, Grant Hewitt, c’76, and his
grandfather, Donald Hewitt, e’49.
Daphne Hiatt of Kansas City comes to KU with pen in
hand, after writing and illustrating for the Kansas City
Star’s “Teenstar” and her school newspaper at Notre
Dame De Sion. Also a violinist, she made melodies with
her fellow students in the Youth Symphony of Kansas

City. Daphne is the daughter of Roger Hiatt, g’83, and
Patricia Haegelin-Hiatt, c’77, g’87. Her grandfather is
Eugene Hiatt, c’39, and her grandmother is Elizabeth
Haegelin, j’76.

diamond and golf course. Ben is the son of Joel, c’81,
m’85, and Jeanette Scheopner Hornung, h’81, and the
grandson of Paul Hornung, m’49, and Roberta Near
Heaton, n’49.

A real trouper, Caitlin Hilton graduated from Lawrence
High School and participated in marching band, swim
team, FYI Club and Girl Scouts. She’ll apply her survival
skills on campus this fall, but won’t have to look hard for
a friendly face as she joins her grandfather James
LaPoint, associate professor of health, sport and exercise
science, at KU. Caitlin is the daughter of Mark, d’91, g’97,
and Jill Hilton LaPoint, d’92. Her legacy continues on her
mother’s side with grandmother, Jacqueline Churchill
Hilton, d’65.

Jonathan Tyler Hutsell, an Illinois native, considered
himself fortunate to play on the Deerfield High School
lacrosse team and receive a service award from the local
Optimist Club. In his spare time, he focused on the less
fortunate and volunteered in Mexico, Costa Rica and in
the states after Hurricane Katrina. He joins his sister,
Jennifer, d’03, g’06; his parents, Jeff Hutsell, c’75, and
Sara Cooper Hutsell, c’76; and his grandparents, Robert,
e’50, and Barbara Zuercher Cooper, c’47, as a Jayhawk.

Andrew Hocker of Lenexa enjoyed a sweet run at
Shawnee Mission’s Northwest High School, where he
qualified for the Hershey semi-finals in track and played
basketball in the Great American League. Destined to
become an IT buff, he spends his spare time tinkering
with computers and programming stuff. Andrew is the
son of John Hocker, b’81, g’83, and Connie Bushnell
Kern, f’83, and the grandson of Elizabeth Hocker,
MSW’66.
Ben Hornung led his class as valedictorian and class
president at Council Grove High. He also proved himself
to be a team player on the football field, baseball

Cross-country runner
Elizabeth Kretzmeier
took the rigors of high
school in stride. She
graduated from Iola
High School as a valedictorian, was a member of the National
Honor Society, received a 4-H Key Award, and was
recognized as a Kansas Honor Scholar. For her next leg,
she’ll major in biology on the Hill. She follows in the
footsteps of her father, Jay Kretzmeier, b’75, and grandfather, Orville Kretzmeier, b’42.
Leawood native Emily
LaGree graduated from
Blue Valley North High
School, where she participated in National
Honor Society, swam on
the varsity team, played
club volleyball, and
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received numerous awards, including the Presidential
Award for Volunteer Community Service. Emily is the
daughter of Bryan LaGree, b’80, l’84, who is the son of
Richard LaGree, b’53.
Forensics buff
Alexandra
Machen starred at
Quinter High
School in “The
Diary of Anne
Frank” and “Once
Upon a Mattress.”
In addition to her acting debuts, she played volleyball
and basketball, while still finding time to become valedictorian of her class. Her parents are Michael, c’77, m’83,
and Susan Schirmer Machen, ’83. Her maternal grandparents, Gerald, ’54, and Nancy Moore Schirmer, d’68,
started the KU family tradition.

Bailey McFarlane, a star student and tennis player,
graduated at the top of her class from Blue Valley West
High School, where she also cheered and danced. Bailey
is the daughter of Theodore, e’71, l’76, h’77, and Marcia
Hallenbeck McFarlane, j’98, of Overland Park and the
granddaughter of Robert McFarlane, ’41.
Stuart Miller will
join his brother, Jeff,
on the Hill this fall.
He hails from
Overland Park and
graduated from
Shawnee Mission
East High School,
where he played soccer and basketball. His parents are
Larry, b’78, and Corliss Chandler Miller, c’78, g’81,
daughter of Topeka alumnus Anderson Chandler, b’48.
J. Brendan Mitchelson, known to his fellow St. Mary’sColgan High School prom attendees as Mr. Senior,
excelled on the field and in the classroom. While playing
football, basketball and track, he graduated as valedictorian of his class. Brendan follows his parents, John,
14
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b’80, l’83, and Beverly Ramsey Mitchelson, d’81, and his
grandfather, Fred Mitchelson, b’46, l’49, to the Hill.
Ben Morgan of Lenexa
is ready to dive into life
on Mount Oread after
graduating from Saint
Thomas Aquinas High
School, where he was
captain of the swim
team, track and crosscountry runner, “Grease” and “Dinner Theater” player,
and lead singer for his band, Lloyd Likes Mike. Ben is the
third Morgan man to venture to the Hill, after his father,
Richard Morgan, c’77, m’80, and his grandfather, J.L.
Morgan, c’36.
Overland Park
resident Avi
Morgenstern
did the whole
song and dance
during his
tenure at Blue
Valley
Northwest High School, with lead roles in several of the
school plays, for which he also wore the director’s hat
from time to time. In addition, Avi sang in the choir,
played the piano and studied the cello. He continues the
legacy, started by his grandparents, Aaron, ’60, and
Shirley Spector Rabinovitz, ’54, and continued by his parents, Eric, j’78, and Shanny Rabinovitz Morgenstern,
c’80, as well as his brother, Jarrod.
Cheerleader Courtney
Nicholson will sing a
new fight song this
year. She graduated
from Pratt High School
and served on the student council, SADD and
KAYS Club while there.
She is the daughter of Scott Nicholson, p’83, who is the
son of Robert Nicholson, p’53.

David Nicholson got a kick out of life at Paola High
School as the captain of the soccer team. He also played
baseball all four years and tackled tough topics in the
Model U.N. His KU family history includes his parents,
Robert, c’69, l’72, and Sharon Carter Nicholson, p’71,
and his grandparents, Robert Nicholson, c’36, and June
Powell, ’39.

Casey Norburg comes to KU by way of Lenexa and
Shawnee Mission West High School with a bounce in her
step after two years on the variety dance squad. While
there, she participated in Mathletics, her church’s youth
group, worked as a lifeguard and donated more than 200
hours of her time to community service. Casey is the
daughter of David, c’80, l’91, and Ellen Norburg, b’81,
and the granddaughter of Royce Norburg, b’49.

Lauren Oberzan has got the moves. A Universal Dance
Association All-Star, she graduated from Lawrence Free
State High School as a star student and earned Kansas
Honor Scholar, Principal’s Mark of Excellence and
National Honor Roll distinctions. She joins her brother,
Austin, at KU. Their parents are John, j’70, and Karen
Connett Oberzan, f’74, g’82. Grandmother, Ruth
Womeldorf Connett, g’66, started the KU tradition.

Maine native
Alexandra Panagakos,
was a real ankle-breaker
on the field hockey and
lacrosse fields for
Weston High School,
where she also played
the flute and sang in
the chorus. She follows to the Hill her mother, Julie Dietz
Panagakos, c’82, and grandparents, Gayle, b’62, and
Raelene Mai Dietz, ’62.
David Pederson of
Topeka graduated from
Washburn Rural High
School, where he
played on the football
team. Also an Eagle
Scout, he is the son of
Doug Pederson, p’80,
Pharm’02, and grandson of A.M. Pederson, m’51.
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Nicholas Peterson of
Austin, Texas, comes to
KU with tongue in
cheek. A theater buff
from Cedar Park High
School, he performed
with the Penguin
National Guard, an
improvisational troupe, and served four years on the
lacrosse team. His father is David Peterson, d’78, who is
the son of Wilbur Peterson, g’52.
Basehor-Linwood High
School graduate, Emily
Pounds of Merriam did
not have to travel far
this fall. She has, however, traveled to study
abroad in Denmark
before journeying to the
Hill. Emily also acted in several school plays and volunteered in her community. She is the daughter of Darren
Roubinek, j’87, and granddaughter of Darrell, g’62, and
Jerrianne Roubinek, d’59.
Ryan Ramirez of
Overland Park is
ready to tackle KU
after graduating
from Blue Valley
West High School,
where he played
on the football
field as well as the baseball diamond. His parents are
David, c’78, m’82, and Deborah George Ramirez, d’79.
His grandparents are former KU professor Ammon
Andes and Rosa Lee Ramirez Albin Andes, d’66.

Deborah Shover Rosel, ’77. Her grandfather is George
Rosel, ’49.
Ray Segebrecht hit a
high note at Lawrence
High School as valedictorian of his class
and a member of the
A Cappella Choir.
Also an Eagle Scout
and cross-country
runner, he traveled to Spain this summer, before he joins
his brother, Brian, also a Jayhawk. His parents are Steve,
c’77, m’80, and Lynn Stoneback Segebrecht, d’77, g’82.
His grandparents are Ray, b’41, and Martha Miller
Stoneback, c’43.
An orchestra expert,
Kaitlin Shimizu has
left the pit for higher
ground to become the
third woman in her
family on Mount Oread.
A Monarch High School
graduate, Kaitlin hails
from Superior, Colo., where she was a member of the
National Honor Society and participated in her church’s
youth group. She is the daughter of Krya Falen Shimizu,
g’82, who is the daughter of Delmar, b’59, and Evelyn
Falen, ’82.

Musician Michael Siegele of Michigan played in the
orchestra and jazz band while attending Okemos High
School. A varsity lacrosse player, Mike is the son of
Robert, e’79, and Paula Siegele, b’77, g’78, and grandson
of Jessie Stoker Siegele, n’48.

Deidre Rosel won’t be a fish out of water at KU. A
record-breaking swimmer at Washburn Rural, the Topeka
native plans to break some more in the University’s pool.
In addition to swimming, she edited her yearbook, made
the honor roll and participated in her church’s youth
group. She is the daughter of Steven, d’75, g’76, and
16
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major at KU. He is third
in the KU Vignatelli
line, which started with
grandfather, Eugene,
d’55, and father,
Bradley, c’82, of
Leawood.
Robert Spangler of Leawood spent much of his time at
Shawnee Mission East High School in the pool. On dry
ground, he participated in soccer, DECA and SHARE, a
community service organization. He is the son of John,
b’79, and Nancy Weidensaul Spangler, f’79, g’06, and the
grandson of Herbert, e’50, and Delphine Bohnsack
Weidensaul, c’50.
There will be no
surprises for
Audrey Stucky
at KU. As a
third-generation
’Hawk and a
black belt in
Karate, she’s
prepared for anything that comes her way. A graduate of
Kingwood High School in Texas, she played the viola in
the orchestra and spent much of her time helping victims
displaced by Hurricane Katrina. Her parents are Barry,
e’87, and Sheryl Steck Stucky, e’86. Her grandfather is
Donald Steck, e’70.

A technical wiz and the second Trower brother to attend,
Alex Trower will have no trouble navigating KU. Alex,
who can best be described as a self-starter, began a Web
site design business and co-founded a teen non-profit
council to distribute funds to the needy. He is a graduate
of Salina Central High School, where he also played
tennis. He is the son of James, b’77, and Joyce McKoon
Trower, h’76, and the grandson of Paul Trower, b’42.
Nick Vignatelli graduated from
Rockhurst High School. Nick is
a Missouri state swimming
champ and plans a business

Voted Mr. Personality,
Paul Westfall ran at
full speed during his
time at Blue Springs
High School in
Missouri. He took third
as part of the crosscountry team and is
also an Eagle Scout. Paul is the son of Joyclyn Redwine
Westfall, ’79, and the grandson of Herold, ’48, and Joyce
Durall Redwine, c’48, c’48.

Todd Whelan joins his brother, Jeff, b’06, in the KU tradition. An honor student, he graduated from Washburn
Rural High School in Topeka, where he lettered in track
and cross country. Todd joined his church on mission
trips in Mexico and plans to major in engineering at KU.
His parents are Ward, b’71, and Deborah Waring
Whelan, c’71, g’78. His grandfather is Wayne Whelan,
b’40.
As a toddler
Whitney
Worthington
wore a tiny KU
cheerleader uniform. More than
17 years later, she
will realize her
crimson and blue dreams after graduating from
Westwood High School in Austin, Texas, where she was
president of the Stick Chicks, a lacrosse team; competed
on the soccer squad; and played the flute in the symphonic band. Her parents are Kirk, j’83, and Ann Paris
Worthington, j’84. Her maternal grandparents are H.
Eugene, b’58, and Barbara Barnes Paris, ’59.
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Marcy Brammer graduated from Wichita’s Southeast
High School; her father is James Brammer, c’74, PhD’81.
Adam Brown of Overland Park joins his brother Justin
at KU. He graduated from Shawnee Mission East High
School; his parents are Joseph, d’76, and Susan Larmer
Brown, j’76.
Dana Aks of Overland Park graduated from Blue Valley
North High School; her parents are Howard, c’77, m’82,
and Nancy Aks, n’97.
Layne Alexander graduated from Wichita’s East High
School; he is the son of Philip, c’72, l’75, and Jeanine
Alexander, h’72.
Christina Alexopoulos of Lenexa is a Shawnee Mission
West High School graduate; her mother is Dee Ann
Dusharm Alexopoulos, n’81.
Rachel Allen graduated from Hutchinson Senior High
School; she is the daughter of Jeffrey, p’78, and Cynthia
Coe Allen, c’78.
Erin Anderson of Overland Park graduated from Notre
Dame De Sion; her parents are Craig, c’81, m’85, and
Allison Head Anderson, c’81, m’85.
Michelle Asperheim of Chesterfield, Mo., graduated
from Parkway Central High School; she is the daughter
of Scott, b’81, and Ann Giangreco Asperheim, b’82.
Samuel Atherton of Overland Park graduated from
Shawnee Mission North High School; his parents are
Tracy, p’80, PharmD’04, and Cecilia Simmons Atherton,
c’79, n’81.
Cameron Baraban of Overland Park graduated from
Blue Valley West High School; his parents are Paul, p’82,
and Liliane Abramof Baraban, m’01.
Andrew Baumann of Overland Park graduated from
Olathe Northwest High School; he is the son of James,
p’83, and Kathleen Sifford Baumann, p’82.
Elizabeth Beech graduated from Olathe Northwest
High School; her father is Hal Beech, c’77.
Benjamin Berglund of Lawrence graduated from
Annandale High School in Virginia and joins his brohter,
Adam, at KU. His parents are Robert, a’77, a’77, and
Sharon Lonergan Berglund, c’78.
Branson Billings of Parkville, Mo., graduated from Platte
County High School; his father is Steven Billings, c’72.
Katie Blackbourn of Walnut, graduated from Girard
High School; her father is Marion Blackbourn, e’05.
Sean Brady of Clyde Hill, Wash., graduated from Seattle
Preparatory School; his parents are Chris Brady, e’78,
and Sharon Evans, e’83.
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Courtney Brown graduated from Olathe East High
School. She is the daughter of Keith, c’78, g’99, and
Susan Muder Brown, s’76, d’78.
Alexandra Bryan of St. Louis graduated from Mary
Institute and St. Louis Country Day. She is the daughter
of Charles Bryan, e’90.
Jessica Burger of Overland Park is a graduate of Blue
Valley Northwest High School; her parents are Kurt, ’78,
and Karen Arnold-Burger, c’79, l’82.
Lauren Byers of Leawood graduated from Blue Valley
North High School; she is the daughter of Lowell, e’77,
m’80, and Martha Schovee Byers, e’76, m’79.
Corey Carr of Leawood is a graduate of Rockhurst High
School; his parents are Michael, b’79, and Nancy Bell
Carr, c’79.
Emily Catlin joins her sister Sarah on the Hill. She graduated from Beloit Junior/Senior High School; she is the
daughter of Todd, c’83, and Marla Meskimen Catlin, p’84.
Lee’s Summit North High School graduate Kyli
Christopher is the daughter of Stanley Christopher,
e’75, g’79.
Traci Clatterbuck of Topeka graduated from Washburn
Rural High School; her parents are Scott, b’78, and Cheri
Curnutt Clatterbuck, j’82.
Kaitlyn Coen graduated from Hays High School; she is
the daughter of David Coen, d’78.
Katelyn Cofer of Overland Park graduated from Blue
Valley Northwest High School; her father is Walter
Cofer, l’81.
Justin Cohen of Leawood graduated from Blue Valley
North High School; he’s the son of Thomas Cohen, l’85,
and Roshann Parris, g’86.
Lauren Compton of Fort Scott graduated from Nevada
High School; she is the daughter of Scott Compton, c’81.
Thomas Compton of Wichita graduated from Andover
Central High School; his parents are Tom, a’76, a’77, and
Nancy Woolf Compton, d’76.
Timothy Connor of Overland Park joins his brother,
John, at KU. He graduated from Rockhurst High School;
his parents are John, l’82, and Cynthia Goodwin
Connor, g’92.

Ashley Conrad of Houston graduated from Clear Lake
High School; her father is David Conrad, e’79.

Cole Hwa Davis graduated from Newton High School;
he is the son of Michael, ’72, and Linda Hwa Davis, d’73.

Ballwin, Mo., resident Katherine Cox graduated from
Parkway South High School; her parents are Rex, c’74,
e’77, g’84, and Gail Gordon Cox, c’72, g’76.

Joseph Davis from Connecticut graduated from
Coventry High School; his parents are Kenneth, j’80, and
Nancy Lenzen Davis, d’81.

Bryan Cremer of Katy, Texas, graduated from James E.
Taylor High School; he is the son of David, b’80, and
Karen Allen Cremer, d’80.

Morgan Deutsch of Wichita graduated from Kapaun
Mt. Carmel High School; her father is Kent Deutsch, c’79.

Alison Cumbow of Boca Raton, Fla., graduated from
Spanish River Community High School; she is the daughter of Steven, e’85, and Kristine Grey Cumbow, f’85.

Olathe resident Steven Diederich graduated from Saint
Thomas Aquinas High School; his parents are Gene, b’81,
and Kimberly Somes Diederich, ’81.

Benjamin Dandurand of Wichita graduated from
Kapaun Mt. Carmel High School; his father is Michael
Dandurand, p’74.

Helen Draffen of Florissant, Mo., joins a sister, Kelly, on
the Hill. She graduated from Hazelwood Central Senior
High School; her parents are Terry, c’77, and Nancy
Polson Draffen, b’77.

Justin Daniels graduated from Shawnee Mission
Northwest High School; his parents are Bradley, c’83,
and Patricia Wilhelm Daniels, n’82, m’88.

Megan Drew of Overland Park graduated from Saint
Thomas Aquinas High School; her parents are Douglas,
b’83, and Patrice Regan Drew, h’83.

Samuel Davidson graduated from Newton High School;
his mother is Ann Barsamian Davidson, n’78.

Rieta Drinkwine of Overland Park graduated from
Shawnee Mission East High School; her mother is
Margaret Estrin, m’79.
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Lawrence High School graduate Matthew B. Duncan is
the son of David Duncan, c’82.

Council Grove graduate Jacob Frese is the son of
Daniel, m’78, and Donna Essington Frese, c’77.

Anna Edell of Minnesota graduated from Rochester
Lourdes High School; her parents are Eric, c’76, m’81,
and Rosemary Privitera Edell, f’77.

Jessica Garcia graduated from Lawrence Free State
High School; her parents are Vincent, c’91, and Christina
Shreves Garcia, ’86.

Lauren Edgington of Wichita graduated from
Independent High School; her father is Reed Edgington,
p’75.

Amy Gaston of Overland Park graduated from
Blue Valley North High School; her father is Patrick
Gaston, l’85.

Brian Fassold graduated from Olathe South High
School; his parents are Randy, j’77, and Marsha
Brockschmidt Fassold, ’82.

Anne Gazaway of Kansas City, Kan., graduated from
Piper High School; her parents are Jeffrey Gazaway, ’89,
and Lori Trumbo, d’77.

Anna Ferber of Prairie Village graduated from Notre
Dame De Sion; her parents are Scott, e’83, and Jane
Lander Ferber, h’83.

Kevin Geraghty of Mission graduated from Bishop
Miege High School; he is the son of Thomas Geraghty,
c’68, m’72.

Kathryn Fields of Townsend,
Mass., graduated from North
Middlesex Regional High
School; her parents are David,
b’76, and Carol Yarnevich
Fields, j’76.

Although Lua Gitchell is from
Topeka, she graduated from the
Maxwell International Baha’i
School in Canada; her parents
are William, c’76, m’79, and
Marcia Galle Gitchell, n’77.

Daniel Foiles of Lenexa graduated from Shawnee Mission
West High School; his father is
Ralph Foiles, e’79.

Christine Gordon of Leawood
graduated from Shawnee
Mission East High School; her
parents are John, b’73, and
Carolyn Barth Gordon, d’73.

Alexandra Foley of
Brentwood, Tenn., graduated
from Franklin Road Academy;
her mother is Susan Murray
Foley, j’79.

Leavenworth resident Harrison
Green graduated from Lansing
High School; his father is Marion
Green, b’70.

Alex Folsom graduated from
Lawrence Free State High
School; his parents are Tony,
p’83, l’86, and Cindy Scott
Folsom, ’87.

Kaitlin Guinn of Lafayette,
Calif., graduated from
Campolindo High School; she is
the daughter of Keith Guinn,
e’78.

Jennifer Fomby of Texas graduated from Georgetown High
School; she is the daughter of
Elizabeth Wilson Fomby, m’93.

Derek Hannon graduated from
Shawnee Mission Northwest
High School; he is the son of
Philip, e’80, a’80, g’84, and
Sandra Gordon Hannon, c’79,
g’90.

Ryan Forester of Missouri
graduated from Raytown South
High School; his parents are N.
Preston, m’70, and Lucille
Carter Forester, g’76.
Raymond Franklin II of
Kansas City, Kan., graduated
from Piper High School; his parents are Raymond, g’95, and
Terrie Williams Franklin, n’80.
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Lawrence Free State High School
graduate Brian Hatesohl is the
son of Kent, l’81, and Brenda
Kastner Hatesohl, d’87.
Brenna Hawley graduated from
Salina Central High School;
she is the daughter of Kevin,
e’78, g’80, and Helen Kay
Hawley, f’79, g’85.

Vincent Hayes of Wichita graduated from Bishop
Carroll High School; his father is William Hayes, j’82.

grandfather on his mother’s side, Herbert Baker, c’30,
also graduated from KU.

Justin R. Henke of Yorktown, Va., graduated from Tabb
High School; his father is Jeffrey Henke, m’86.

Kelsey Huff of Texas graduated from Aledo High
School; her parents are Lloyd, c’77, g’82, and Susan
Tramel Huff, c’77.

Amanda Hessler of Louisburg graduated from Blue
Valley North High School; her parents are Kent, e’82, and
Deborah Rue Hessler, ’82.
Jonathan Hill, an Andover Central High School graduate, follows his sisters, Kathryn and Sarah, j’03, to the
Hill; he is the son of Lary Hill, c’74, m’77.
Conner Hinderks of Leawood graduated from Shawnee
Mission East High School; his parents are Mark, c’79,
l’82, and Mary Ann McKessor Hinderks, d’97.
Deanna Hogan graduated from Leavenworth Senior
High School; her parents are Larry Hogan, d’76, and
Leeann Fitzgerald, d’85.

Kelley Hukle-VanKirk graduated from Lawrence Free
State High School; her mother is Marian Hukle, g’98,
PhD’03.
Michael Humphrey graduated from Lee’s Summit
Senior High School; his parents are Craig, e’76, and
Marjorie Lyon Humphrey, d’76.
Lindsay Hunkeler of LaGrange, Ill., graduated from
Lyons Township High School; her parents are Mark, j’85,
and Catherine Jung Hunkeler, j’84.
Allison Jamison of Illinois graduated from Libertyville
High School; her father is Jon Jamison, c’74, c’75.

Lauren Holt of Leawood graduated from Blue Valley
North High School; her mother is Janet Leuthold Holt,
g’90.

National Merit Scholar Kelly Jenkins of Ohio graduated
from Dublin Coffman High School; she is the daughter of
Jan Seymour Jenkins, j’75.

Alexander Hood of Overland Park graduated from Blue
Valley North High School; his father is Steven Hood, b’84.

Amy Jensen of Wichita graduated from Independent
High School; her father is Daran Jensen, m’84.

Katherine Huber of St. Louis graduated from Ursuline
Academy; her father is James Huber, a’84, a’84.

Amy Johnson of Leawood graduated from Saint Thomas
Aquinas High School; she is the daughter of Robert, b’80,
and Jana Collison Johnson, c’94.

Christopher Huckabee of Topeka graduated from
Washburn Rural High School; his parents are George,
d’79, and Susan Hansen Huckabee, b’80. His great-

Christie Jones of Overland Park graduated from Olathe
East High School; her parents are Robert, b’80, and Julie
Evans Jones, b’80.
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Cassandra Julian of Minnesota graduated from Eagan
High School. Her mother is Roxanne Juarez Julian, d’74;
her paternal grandmother is Charlene Breitenbach Julian,
d’51, whose father was Roy Breitenbach, ’28.
Katherine Kastner of Leawood graduated from Blue
Valley North High School; she is the daughter of Rick
Kastner, j’81.
Caitlin Klinzman of Overland Park graduated from
Shawnee Mission South High School; her parents are
Steven, j’75, and Betty O’Rourke Klinzman, d’75.
Libby Kramer of Lenexa graduated from Shawnee
Mission West High School; her parents are Richard, d’78,
g’87, and Jody Manzon Kramer, c’78.
Lindsey Kriegshauser of Leawood graduated from Blue
Valley North High School; her mother is Cathy Weinand
Kriegshauser, d’73.
Damon Lang of Perry graduated from Oskaloosa High
School; his parents are Edward, ’84, and Melinda DickLang, ’82.
Kelsey Livingston of St. Louis graduated from Saint
Joseph Academy; her parents are Michael, d’78, and
Kimberly Hinkamp Livingston, f’79.
Nathan Locke of Wakeeney graduated from Trego
Community High School; his father is Marlin Locke,
m’83.
Aron Mandelbaum of Overland Park graduated from
Hyman Brand Hebrew Academy; his father is Mark
Mandelbaum, b’76.
Marissa Massoni, a Lawrence Free State High School
graduate, joins her mother, Kelley Massoni, a PhD student, on the Hill; her father is Steven Massoni, c’69.
Erin McColey graduated from Wichita East High
School; her father is Jerome McColey, c’76, h’77.
Cara McConnell of Dallas graduated from Ursuline
Academy; her parents are John, c’75, and Melinda Bohr
McConnell, c’75.

Rael Meredith of Overland Park graduated from Saint
Thomas Aquinas High School; his mother is Kerry
Snyder Meredith, c’81.
Sean Muder graduated from Lawrence High School;
his parents are Christopher, c’85, and Laurie Nutt
Muder, n’85.

Sara McElhaney of Prairie Village graduated from
Shawnee Mission East High School; she is the daughter
of Phillip, b’74, and Janice Kircher McElhaney, ’76.

Kayla Murdock graduated from De Soto High School;
she is the daughter of Lori Tingelhoff Murdock, p’88.

Allison McNitt of Prairie Village graduated from Bishop
Miege High School; her father is Jay McNitt, p’79, m’84.

Ryan Nicholas of Overland Park graduated from
Shawnee Mission South High School; his parents are
Danny, g’97, and Shari James Nicholas, d’72, g’01.

Salina resident Isaac Meier graduated from Sacred Heart
Junior/Senior High School and will join his sister, Leah,
at KU; he is the son of Michael Meier, p’82, m’93.
Adam Meredith of Lenexa graduated from Shawnee
Mission West; his father is David Meredith, f’73.
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Brianne Pfannenstiel graduated from Lawrence High
School; she is the daughter of Pat Pfannenstiel, h’84.
Kevin Quillen of Wichita graduated from Independent
High School; his parents are Marc Quillen, c’74, g’78,
PhD’79, and Marilyn Harp, s’76, l’79.

Andrew Radke graduated from Salina Central High
School; he is the son of Linda Radke, p’82, PharmD’05.
Jillian Randall of Overland Park graduated from Blue
Valley High School; her father is Wesley Randall, c’79.
Callie Reber, a McPherson High School graduate, is the
daughter of Brett, c’84, and Kathryn Meade Reber, p’82.
Michelle Ricke graduated from Rose Hill High School;
her father is David Ricke, l’86.
Amanda Rivera graduated from Shawnee Mission
Northwest High School; her mother is Christina Rivera,
PharmD’04.
Lawrence Free State High School graduate Elise Rock is
the daughter of Randall, c’79, m’83, and Jane Rock, ’82.
Evan Rose graduated from Hutchinson Senior High
School; his parents are Scott, e’82, and Lori Maxwell
Rose, f’82.
Emily Schuster graduated from Larned High School;
her mother is Sue Lilly Schuster, MSW’97.
Maggie Searight graduated from Hiawatha High
School; her parents are Lowell, m’81, and Karen
Searight, ’89.

Deacon Tasker of East Aurora, N.Y., graduated from
Saint Francis High School; his mother is Sarah Mehl
Tasker, a’86.
Zachary Taylor of Shawnee graduated from Mill Valley
High School; his parents are Timothy Taylor, g’74, and
Sherry Parnell, g’00.
Overland Park resident Michael Thompson graduated
from Saint Thomas Aquinas High School; his parents are
Thomas, g’78, PhD’80, and Diane Ordway Thompson,
g’77, PhD’82.
Matthew Tingle of Cary, N.C., graduated from Green
Hope High School; his father is Thomas Tingle, a’80,
a’82.
Austin Tschudy of Prairie Village graduated from
Shawnee Mission East High School; he is the son of
Scott, j’81, and Carolyn Bruce Tschudy, c’83.
Brandon Volz graduated from Dodge City Senior High
School; his mother is Jackie Post Volz, c’83.
Spencer Walsh of Leawood graduated from Rockhurst
High School and joins his sister, Kelsey, at KU; their
father is Thomas Walsh, b’80.

Tyler Sellers graduated from Council Grove High
School; his mother is Jody Bosch Sellers, p’81.

Hillary Weger of Lenexa graduated from Saint Thomas
Aquinas High School; her mother is Joann Grutza Weger,
h’82.

Kelsey Slack of Leawood graduated from Blue Valley
High School; her parents are Thomas, b’76, l’79, and
Jeannie Slack, ’99.

Elizabeth Weingart, a Hiawatha High School graduate,
is the daughter of Nancy Winter Weingart, b’87.

Anne Slaughter of Fairway graduated from Shawnee
Mission East High School; her father is James
Slaughter, c’76.

Jordan White of Overland Park graduated from
Shawnee Mission South High School; she is the daughter
of Bowen, c’69, m’79, and Ann Ladewig White, c’79.

Jason Smarker graduated from Lawrence High School;
his father is Dennis Smarker, c’74.

Leawood resident, Andrew Whitehead, graduated from
Rockhurst High School and joins his brother, Thomas,
on the Hill; their father is Thomas Whitehead, b’74.

Ryan Soper of Idaho graduated from Sandpoint High
School; his parents are James, g’91, and Paralee Soper,
’93.

Lauren Williams of Wichita graduated from Maize High
School; her father is Kirk Williams, b’80.

Matthew Souder of Flower Mound, Texas, graduated
from Edward S. Marcus High School; his mother is
Melanie Souder, g’03.
Luke Spitz of Illinois graduated from Champaign
Center High School and joins his brother, Kent, as a
Jayhawk; their mother is Julia Bacon Spitz, h’81.
Seth Strickell of Perry graduated from PerryLecompton High School; his mother is Mary Weber
Strickell, b’84.

Thomas Willoughby graduated from Lawrence High
School; his parents are Mark, b’77, g’78, and Barbara
Specht Willoughby, d’77.
Kyle Wilmoth of Texas graduated from Allen High
School; his parents are David, e’81, and Julie Wilmoth,
j’81.
Anne Elizabeth Winter of McLean, Va., graduated from
Langley High School; she is the daughter of Larry
Winter, b’77.
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